Bluestone Farms is searching for a full-time employee to start February 2nd. The position would be, 7:30am-4pm Thursday through Monday. We are a small standardbred breeding farm in Hopewell NJ, we also do yearling sale prep as well as take care of a herd of retired broodmares.

Job duties would include horse care (feeding, haying, checking waterers), horse handling (turning horses out/ bringing in and teaching young horses to lead and other life skills), attendance with vet and farrier when needed, general barn upkeep, maintaining cleanliness of facilities, stall cleaning (Most horses live outside full time depending on time of year). You must be able to lift 50 lbs. and work in all kinds of weather as well as keep a neat and clean workplace. During slow times of the year your help will be required to do some property maintenance as well.

Applicants must be self-motivated yet willing to take instruction when required. Candidates must be responsible, trustworthy, reliable, hardworking. Patient and confident around all horses from newborn foals and yearlings to aged horses (25+) and the occasional stallion. Will happily consider a candidate who does not have experience with a breeding farm and younger horses but is confident and willing to learn how to handle young stock as well as other aspects of the industry.

If you think you would be interested or have any questions about the position, please send your questions/resume to emily.bluestonefarms@gmail.com

Pay would be $15 per hour, no housing offered.